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Gama Healthcare Ltd 

Gamma Healthcare were  
established 10  years  ago, 
as a specialist supplier             
of healthcare cleaning       
products. They recognised 
a requirement      within 
the healthcare sector             
for a considerable                      
improvement in               
cleanliness and wanted to 
move to a modern and 
fun office  environment. 
 
Their biggest client is the NHS, 
but they also supply to         
den2sts, doctors and care 
homes. Under their own brand 
name, they  developed the first 
universal disinfectant wipe 
available in the UK and since 
then have  constantly         
manufactured more new and 
innovated products. 

 
 

Gama have recently             
purchased an 8000 sqm  
warehouse in Wa7ord and 
were looking to fit it out 
mainly as offices but also 
providing a training room fully 
fi8ed with hospital          
equipment to encourage    
employers to learn. 
 
Their new offices are modern 
and open plan spread across 
two floors, crea2ng a           
dynamic  office  environment.  
The project included a hybrid 
Cat A and Cat B    fit-out    and  
altera2ons to the base      
building services were made.  

This included  enhancing  the  
thermal proper2es of the    
building, structural changes to 
the internal staircases             
and upda2ng toilets 
and          shower        facili2es. 
Their project also included 

mee2ng room facili2es, a  
variety of work se=ngs 
and several hot desks.  
 
Gama Health Care           
originally were introduced 
to Plus   Finance   by       
one of our  contractors.            
All par2es involved        
provided fast and excellent       
customer service to ensure 
their project was organised 
and complete, enabling   
them to move  into their 
new build offices in a short 
period. 
 
Access to leasing helped 
our client to grow their 
business and work in a 
more vibrant office         
environment while moving 
in a short  2mescale. 

Leasing helped our client to 

» Have all their office fi8ed 

quickly, without having to 

wait for it!  

»  Grow their company whilst 

transforming their look  

We were looking to move in a short period of 2me from our previously 

leased offices .We had several goals to achieve including  extending our 

business and delivering a fashionable look to our new build offices.   

I liked the way how quick and easy  Plus Finance  packaged everything 

together.  Mark, Gama Healthcare Ltd 
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Loca2on:  Wa7ord 

Sector: Healthcare 

Value: Undislosed 

Type: Furniture, Fitout, Av 

 and IT 


